MEAL DELIVERY SYSTEMS MEAL DELIVERY SYSTEMS MEAL DELIVERY SYSTEMS MEAL DELIVERY SYSTEMS MEAL DELIVERY SYSTEMS

ROOM SERVICE Style • Elegance • Patient Satisfaction
Answer the call for room service with Dinex, the industry leader in meal delivery systems. Dinex delivers a variety of traytop options to customize to your specific needs. Give your patients and guests the highest quality meals and coordinated tray settings.
Create a coordinated and inviting traytop presentation with the full line of Dinex Paper Products, including the NEW Cutlery Caddy silverware sleeves .
Dinex introduces the newest generation of healthcare induction heating systems with their Smart•Therm STSII . To transport hot meals quickly and efficiently rely on Dinex Tray Delivery Carts, available in a variety of configurations .
Let Dinex supply you with the tools you need to make your patients feel more at home . . . room service innovations for patient satisfaction . 
STSII INDUCTION BASE
Smart-Base Technology
Color coordinated bases contain "Smart Chip" to communicate with the STSII Charger . Bases can be pre-charged and stacked to increase production speed . Durable construction will not warp or crack .
Induction Base drying & Storage Rack
State-of-the-art technology combined with advanced design, provides the fastest induction technology in the industry. The Dinex Power•Therm™ Charger heats bases in 10 seconds, allowing maximum trayline speed for Room Service, late tray or any single tray meal production . High performance 3-phase 240v electrical power increases trayline efficiency while maintaining hot food quality .
Power-Therm induction bases coordinate with Dinex insulated ware for an upscale tray presentation.
Dinex introduces the newest generation of induction heating systems . The Smart•Therm II ® is the innovative system for today's demanding foodservice tray lines, improving upon the technology of conventional induction heating systems .
The system features a user-friendly LCD screen that displays the progress of each cycle . The LCD screen also displays error codes in plain text for easy maintenance and trouble-shooting . Space-saving and efficient single phase power allows greater flexibility and speed in Room Service, or any single-tray meal application . 
POWER•THERM
Hot & Cold Retherm on One Tray!
Sleek design and state-of-the-art technology combine to provide the highest quality retherm system available today . The Thermal-Aire cart and dock system saves time and production cost, using the innovative split-tray and unique "Aire-dam" tray divider . Trays can be assembled for retherm up to seven days in advance and still maintain strict HACCP standards .
Hot / Cold Retherm
The 
Base Heating Equipment
The core unit for any Wax Base system is the Dinex Base Heater . This equipment will heat 100 wax bases and dispense them on the meal production line . Convection heating provides uniform air-flow for consistent temperatures, and dependable meal quality . Heavy gauge stainless steel construction and high quality construction make Dinex Base Heating equipment the industry standard .
The most efficient traylines begin with the Starter Station . Available in cantilever or straddle style, the Dinex Starter Station will kick off your tray assembly with style and efficiency . 
Milk Cooler
Supplying fresh, cold milk for the patient tray line, the Dinex Milk Cooler is available in 8, 12, or 16 crate sizes . Recirculating air maintains 40ºF with the lids off, for up to 4 hours . Use with milk, juice or any pre-packaged beverage .
Ice Cream Freezer
Designed for "open" use, the Ice Cream Freezer maintains a 0ºF serving temperature for up to 3 hours with the lids off . The stainless steel, frost-free unit is available in 5 .4 or 8 cubic foot models . 
MILK COOLER / ICE CREAM FREEZER
